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Abstract

The tetrahedral hydroxyanions T(OH)i and oxyanions of the first row elements from Li to
N are studied using the ab initio SCF MO method. Equilibrium T-O distances calculated us-
ing small orbital basis sets are within 0.05A of their average values in solids so long as the
charge on the anion is small. One electron orbital energies from larger basis set calculations
on the oxyanions are used to interpret the valence region photoemission spectrum of BeO
and to predict the spectral characteristics of tetrahedral B, C and N. Contour maps of the dif-
ference in electron density between molecular cluster and superimposed spherical neutral
atoms show features which can be qualitatively interpreted in terms of ionic or covalent
bonding.

Introduction

Since its invention more than fifty years ago, mo-
lecular orbital (MO) theory has steadily progressed
in its ability to predict the properties of both simple
and complex molecules. One of the major achieve:
ments of the version of MO theory known as the self-
consistent field (SCF) MO ab initio method has been
the reproduction of bond lengths and angles of small
molecules (Collins et al., 1976; Schmiedekamp et a/.,
1979; Wallmeier and Kutzelnigg, 1979). Another has
been the generation of accurate vertical ionization
potentials and one electron energy diagrams for
many molecules (Schwartz, 1977).In particular, ab
initio SCF MO calculations for model systems in the
0003-004x/8 1/0506-060 I $02.00

realm of silicate mineralogy has been quite successful
in the calculation of (l) X-ray emission and photo-
electron spectra for quartz and vitreous silica (Collins
et al., 1972; Tossell et al., 1973; Gilbert et al., 1973;
Griscom, 1977; Newton and Gibbs, 1979), Q) tet-
rahedral bond length and bridging angle variations
for the framework silicates (Newton and Gibbs,
1980; Swanson et al., 1980; Meagher et al., 1980;
Gibbs et al.,1980, (3) the bulk modulus of low quartz
(O'Keeffe et al., in press) and (4) the room temper-
ature distribution of the bridging angle of molecular
crystal siloxanes (Meagher et al., 1980). The method
has been equally successful in the calculation of tri-
angular bond lengths for borates, carbonates and ni-
trates (Gupta and Tossell, manuscript; Radom, 1976;
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Julg and Letoquart, 1978) and the reproduction of
qualitative features of experimental electron density
difference maps for the carbonate ion of calcite (Pe-
terson et al., 1979; Tossell, 1979). Clearly, each of
these results suggests that reliable estimates of geo-
metric and spectral properties of certain solids can be
obtained from ab initio calculations on model sys-
tems containing the same coordination polyhedra as
the solids (Gibbs et al., 1972; Tossell, 1973; Tossell
and Gibbs, 1977, 1978; Sauer and Zurawski, 1979;
Tossell, 1979).

One of the reasons for undertaking the present
study was to determine how well ab initio calculated
bond lengths and spectral properties for first row tet-
rahedral T(OH)I (T : Li through N) hydroxyanions
compare with experimental values obtained for sol-
ids. From simple radius ratio arguments, only the
elements Li through B are indicated to occur in
three-fold coordination. An examination of the liter-
ature shows that although Li occurs in five- and six-
coordination, it has been reported in four-fold coor-
dination in numerous minerals and synthetic com-
pounds. On the other hand, the geochemistry of Be is
dominated exclusively by the BeOo5 ion although tri-
angular Be has been reported for a few synthetic sol-
ids. Borate minerals contain B in either three- or
four-coordination with oxygen or in both types of
coordination as expected from radius ratio consid-
erations. Although carbon and nitrogen geochemistry
is dominated by the triangular ion, their adoption of
tetrahedral coordination in tetramethoxymethane
(Mijlhoffet al., 1973) and Na,NOo (Jansen, 1979), re-
cently synthesized at ambient pressure, is at variance
with radius ratio considerations. Hence, we see that
all of the first row elements Li through N may occur
in tetrahedral coordination with oxygen despite
radius ratio arguments to the contrary.

Several semi-empirical MO studies have pre-
viously been performed for first row tetrahedral
oxyanions. For example, extended Hiickel calcu-
lations for LiO;', BeO;u and BO15 tetrahedral oxyan-
ions extracted from solids have established correla-
tions between bond overlap populations and bond
length and angle variations (Hill and Gibbs, 1978;
Schlenker et al., 1978; Tossell and Gibbs, 1977). ln
addition, approxirnate SCF MO theory has been
used to generate one electron energy levels for BeO;u
and BO;'ions that are in reasonable agreement with
the limited available experimental data (Vaughan
and Tossell, 1973; Armsttollrg et al., 1977). Recently,
a theoretical study on the borate tetrahedral oxyan-
ion was reported by Gupta and Tossell (manuscript)

using the ab initio SCF MO method. However, to our
knowledge, no other calculations have been com-
pleted for first row tetrahedral oxyanions using ab ln-
itio theory.

In this paper the results of ab initio SCF MO calcu-
lations on first row tetrahedral hydroxyanions and
oxyanions are presented to explore how bond
lengths, force constants, vibration frequencies, one-
electron energy levels, and difference electron density
distributions change as the central tetrahedral atom
is changed from Li through N. The minimum energy
bond distances, force constants, and vibrational fre-
quencies were first calculated for tetrahedral hy-
droxyanions using small numbers of orbital functions
to expand the molecular orbitals and results were
compared with experimental data. Calculations on
tetrahedral oxyanions with bond lengths fixed at ex-
perimental values were then performed using larger
sets of orbital expansion functions to systematically
analyze one electron orbital energies. Similar calcu-
lations were used to generate difference electron den-
sity distributions for Be(OH);'z, B(OH);' and
N(OH)f. This procedure was necessary since the
computational expense increases greatly as the size of
the orbital basis increases. Fortunately, the smallest
basis set yields good distances although larger bases
are needed to accurately calculate many other prop-
erties.

Computational method

The SCF MO theory on which the paper is based
was developed by Roothaan (1951). In this theory
the total wavefunction of a system is represented as a
product of one electron molecular spin orbitals which
are antisymmetrized to account for the indistin-
guishabitty of the electrons. The molecular Hamil-
tonian within the Born-Oppenheimer approximation
and neglecting spin-orbital coupling consists of ki-
netic energy, electron-nuclear attraction, electron-
electron repulsion and nuclear-nuclear repulsion
terms. The molecular orbitals, {t, arc chosen in a
manner so as to minimize the total energy of the sys-
tem. The individual molecular orbitals are, in prac-
tice, expanded in terms of a linear combination of
atomic orbitals (or nuclear centered basis functions
to be more appropriate) (LCAO) 1",

*: ? .*,o
The coefficients C., and one electron energy €i as-

sociated with molecular orbital rf, are determined us-
ing the Roothaan equations (Roothaan, l95l). The
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total molecular wavefunction is of value in determin-
ing various properties of the system. For the purpose
ofthis paper, one electron energies, €i, which accord-
ing to Koopmans (1934) theorem represent the ioni-
zation potential of the electron in the molecular or-
bital {r,, and the expectation value of the electron
charge density operator, p(R), are further explored.
For a closed shell molecule within the LCAO ap-
proximation,

p(R):zx #el  Q)

where the summation is over all the occupied orbit-
als. Using equation (l)

p (R) : C*'C',X'(R)16(R) (3)

In the ab initio method all the molecular integrals
over the basis functions are determined accurately
using standard computer algorithms. The accuracy of
the molecular orbital depends on the number of basis
functions used for the LCAO expansion. A large
number of basis functions is required to achieve the
best wavefunction possible within this independent
electron model. However, in this work the minimum
basis set (MBS) designated STO-3G (Hehre et al.,
1969; Ditchfield et a1.,1970), and containing one ex-
pansion function for each atomic orbital was used for
the purpose of geometry optimization. This choice
has proved to be very successful for the calculation of
equilibrium geometries in small organic molecules
(Hehre, 1976). A basis set employing two functions
for each atomic orbital (the double zera (DZ) basis of
Dunning (1970) in which a (9S, 5P) primitive Gaus-
sian basis is contracted to [4S, 2P] basis) was em-
ployed to obtain the molecular wavefunctions for
Be(OH)?-, B(OH);, N(OH)}, BeOX-, BOi- and NOl-
at the experimental geometry. A STO 4-3lG basis
function (Ditchfield et al., l97l), of slightly less flexi-
bility as compared to the Dunning (1970) double zeta
basis was used to compute the molecular wave-
function of C(OH). and COX- at the experimental
distance.

Tlne ab initio SCF MO calculations were carried
out using the HoNDo (Dupuis et al.,1977) or Gaus-
sian 76 (Binkley et al., 1978) programs. A density
map program written by Dr. R. M. Stevens (Depart-
ment of Chemistry, Harvard University) was used to
prepare density contour maps. The separated neutral
atom densities were calculated using near Hartree-
Fock atomic wavefunctions (Clementi and Roetti.
r974).

Calculation of equilibrium geometries

The tetrahedral oxyanions of first row elements
czrry a large negative charge. This, as has been
pointed out by Gupta and Tossell (manuscript), gen-
erates extraneous electron-electron repulsion pro-
ducing an erroneously high value of the equilibrium
bond distance. Therefore, the negative charge has
been partially or fully neutralized by adding terminal
hydrogen atoms in all the clusters. Thus, the equilib-
rium geometry calculations were carried out on the
clusters L(OHX-, Be(OH)l-, B(OH);, C(OH). and
N(OH);. STO-3G calculations were carried out at
different T-O distances for clusters of point symme-
try Dro and minimum energy T-O distances were ob-
tained by a parabola fit to three points near the mini-
mum in the total energy curve. The results were
found to be insensitive to choices of O-H distance
between 0.96 and 1.03A and T-O-H angle between
105o and ll4o. For the Li and Be hydroxyanions the
inclusion of T2p functions (technically not included
in a minimum basis set) was found to significantly
lower the equilibrium T-O distance, improving
agreement with experiment. Calculated equilibrium
distances are compared with experimental values in
Table l. For Li, Be and B average experimental val-
ues are taken from Griffen and Ribbe (1979) while
the value for C is from gas phase C(OCHr). (Mijlhoff
et al., 1973) and that for N from Na,NOo (Jansen,
1979). The largest differences of calculated and ex-
perimental distances occur for L(OH)]-, with a high
negative charge, and for N(OH)], for which the dis-
tance may depend significantly on details of the O-O
interaction. However, even in these cases the errors
are only 0.06A and overall agreement with experi-
ment must be considered very good.

A set of model calculations with STO-3G basis sets
on the Be tetrahedral oxyanion with all the negative

Table l Experimental and calculated equilibrium T-O distances
for T(OH)?

T .  n  E x p e r i n e n t a l a  ( A )  c a t c u l a t e d  ( A )

X zX

L i

B e

B

c
N

- 3

-2

-1

0

+1

2  . 0 6

1 . 6 3

1  . 4 8

1 . 4 2

r . 4 4

2 . 0 1

1 . 6 4

1 . 4 8
h

1 . 4 0 "

r . 3 9 '

a  
F r o n  G r i f f e n  a n d  R i b b e  ( I 9 7 9 ) .

b  
l l i 3 l t ' o f r  e t  aL .  (1973) .

c  
J a n s e n  ( 1 9 7 9 ) .
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charge (-6) neutralized by protonation in the form
Be(OH),(OHr), predicted B-O bond length of 1.59A
when all the Be-O bonds were sirnultaniously opti-
mized. The Be-O bond lengths turned out to be
l.5lA and 1.68A for Be-OH and Be-OH2 respec-
tively when separately optimized. These two values
although reasonably far apart give an average of
-1.59A, and are comparable with the experimental
range of 1.58-1.67A. The overall efect of neutral-
izing the residual -2 charge in Be(OH)l- has been to
lower the equilibrium Be-O bond length; thus it is
conceivable that such a model will also provide a bet-
ter assessment of bond length in Li tetrahedral
oxyanion.

Calculation of force constants and vibrational
frequencies

The T-O stretching force constants calculated by
taking the second derivative of energy with respect to
T-O distance near the minimum in the potential en-
ergy curves and the frequency of the A'fundamental
vibration mode evaluated for Tu symmetry are pre-
sented in Table 2 along with the available experi-
mental data. Although no experimental frequency is
reported for tetrahedral oxyanions of carbon, the
fundamental modes are expected to be close to those
of CFo due to near mass equality of the F and OH
group. Nakamoto (1970) has reported the A' vibra-
tion of CFo to be at 908 cm-', which compares well
with the calculated value of 916 cm-'. LiOo tetra-
hedra in LirCO3 exhibit their fundamental vibration
modes in the frequency range 530-410 cm-' (Tarte,
1964). Therefore, the predicted Li-O A' vibration is
probably nearly 35 percent in error. With the ex-
ception of Li-O symmetric stretching mode, the
agreement between experiment and theory is good. It

Table 2. Calculated and experimental force constants and
frequencies for hydroxyanions of Li through N (experimental

values in parentheses).

F o r c e  c o n s t a n t  ( m  d y n e / A ) F r e q u e n c y  ( c m

?-
L i ( 0 H ) 6 -  0 . 7 6

l . ' t t  1 2 . 4 1 ^

7  . 6 9

7  . 9 2

7 . 9 7

a 
Huckaby e t  a | .  ( f975) .

b  
D " t " t " i " r  e t  a L .  ( I 9 7 4 ) .

c  
J a n s e n  ( 1 9 7 7 ) .

should be noted at this point that the largest error in
equilibrium distance prediction was also found for
the lithium oxyanion (Table l). The underestimation
of the stretching frequency evidenced in Table 2 is
consistent with a calculated bond which is longer and
weaker than that observed experimentally.

Electronic structure and spectral properties

The electronic structures of tetrahedral oxyanions
of non-transition elements has been studied in some
detail (Connor et al., 1972; Nefedev et a1.,1975). The
valence region follows the orbital ordering: Ia,, ltr,
2ar, 2tr, le 3tr, lt, in order of increasing orbital en-
ergy with 11, being the highest occupied orbital.
These orbitals divide into three sets on the basis of
their orbital characteristics, mai-nly O2p nonbonding
(le, 3t., l/,), o bondrng (2t, and 2a,) and O2s non-
bonding (lar, ltr). The electronic structure and or-
bital energies of the valence region of oxyanions
BeOl-, BO;-, COl- are presented in Table 3. For the
sake of comparison, the highest occupied level (lt,) is
set as a reference (energy : 0 eV) and only relative
energies are tabulated.

The general features of the OKa X-ray emission
spectra (XES) of these oxyanions predicted by the ab
initio calculations are similar to those in other tet-
rahedral oxyanions of non-transition elements. The
spectra consist of one intense transition fron the le,
3tr, lt, orbital set and a relatively weak transition
from the 2a,,2t, orbital set to the oxygen core. Simi-
larly the valence region photoemission spectra (PES)
of such materials are observed to show a O2p non-
bonding orbital peak, one or two bonding orbital
peaks and an O2s peak (Connor et a1.,1972; Nefedev
et al., 1975). The calculated separations between the
orbital energies in the clusters studied show a consis-
tent behavior, with the upper valence region width
(from lr, to2a,) increasing significantly as the atomic
number of the central atom increases. Since the C
and N oxyanions have almost the same I-O dis-
tance, the valence region width depends on cation
identity as well as bond length. Similar trends in
binding energies were also noted in the three coordi-
nated oxyanions of these atoms, where a comparison
was made with experimental data (Gupta and Toss-
ell, manuscript). In the experimental and theoretical
F K" spectra of the isoelectronic fluorides, BeFl-,
BF; and CFo, trends in orbital energy separations are
of similar nature (Nefedev et al., 1975). The above
authors have also provided some explanation for
these trends based on bond ionicity and energy sepa-
ration in the valence orbitals (2s and 2p) of the cen-
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Table 3. Relative orbital energies (eV; for BeO!-, BOI- and NOl-
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tral atom. It is noteworthy that the energy gap in the
o levels (2t. - 2ar) decreases in going from the
oxyanions to isoelectronic fluorides with the same
central atom (2.19 eV and 1.9 eV for BOi- and BF;
respectively; 3.26 eY and 3.1 eV for COl-and CFo re-
spectively), indicative of reduced covalent bonding.

Although our results reproduce the expected quali-
tative spectral features for tetrahedral oxyanions,
little experiental data are available on the particular
clusters we have studied. For BeO, containing BeOl-
molecular clusters, X-ray PES shows on O2p non-
bonding orbital peak, a bonding orbital peak 2.8 eV
below it and an O2s peak about 16.3 eV below the
O2p (Hamrin et a1.,, 1970). Calculated average sepa-
rations of the 2ar,2l, bonding orbital set and the la,,
It, O2s orbital set from the le, 3t2, lt, O2p non-
bonding orbital set are 2.2 and 20.0 eV, respectively.
The observed exaggeration of the O2p-O2s separa-
tion has been observed in other ab initio SCF MO
calculations (Conaor et al., 1972).

Neither OKa XES nor valence region PES have
yet been obtained for NarNOo. A measurement of
such properties would provide a valuable test of the
calculated orbital energies. Comparing the orbital
energies we have calculated for NO?- with those cal-
culated for NO1- (Considine et al., 1977) leads to a
prediction that the upper valence region width (ll,-
2ar) in NOl- salts will be greater than that observed
in nitrates (about 9.6 eV; Considine et al., 1977) by
about I eV. A similar comparison suggests that when
solids containing COi- groups are prepared (perhaps
by procedures similar to those used to make NarNOo)
their valence region spectral widths will be greater
than those in carbonates.

Calculation of electron densities

The difference density, Ap, contour maps prepared
by subtracting spherical neutral atom electron den-

l \

B t r  
t '

t.. 
*

Fig. L Electron density differences, Ap, between molecule and
superimposed neufal spherical atoms. Negative contours are
dashed, zero contour dotted and positive contours solid. Contours
change by intervals of *0.05 electrons (A)-'. (a) Be(OH)?-, (b)
B(oH);, (c) N(OH)i.
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Fig. 2. El€ctron density difference (Ap) profiles in units of elcctrons (A)-3. Horizontal axis represents distance fron T and vertical
axis represents the corresponding Ap value. Solid curve, N(OH)f,; dashed curve, B(OH); and dash-dot curve, Be(OH)l-. Vertical lines
on distance scale represent positions ofoxygen nucleus in order ofincreasing distance from central atom in N, B and Be hydroxyanions.

sities from the molecular density are presented in
Figure l. Contours are presented in a plane contain-
ing the central atom and two oxygens with contour
intervals of 0.05 electrons (O/A'. These maps repre-
sent a composite efect of charge shift and net num-
ber of electrons (i.e., L,p*0). A comparison of BO3-
and B(OH), difference density maps show that the
later effect in bonding region is small (slightly more
charge build up in the B-O bond in BO3) (Gupta
and Tossell, manuscript). The three examples consid-
ered here show the expected qualitative features.
These are a depletion of charge from the central
atom, charge transfer to oxygen, concentration of
charge density in the oxygen lone pair region and an
increase in charge in the T-O and O-H bond regions.
The charge gain in the T-O bond region is associated
with oxygen in the case of Be(OH)?-, whereas, for
B(OH); and N(OH)| it protrudes towards the central
atom. Another distinct difference is the change in ox-
ygen lone pair direction in these density maps. These
differences are related to the bond character of the
T-O bond which is more ionib for Be(OH). and more
covalent for B(OH); and N($H)f. The O lone pair

electron density also becomes larger and more dif-
fuse as T changes from N to B, consistent with an in-
creasing degree ofunderbonding and a greater recep-
tivity to approach by additional cations.

According to qualitative theory a covalent bond
charge is transferred into the interatomic region and
the internuclear separation of the two atoms forming
a covalent bond is approximately given by the sum of
their atomic radii. Therefore. it is reasonable to ex-
pect the position of the maximum in the difference
density profile (Fig. 2) to be related to the atomic
radii. Based on a similar argument, in an ionic bond
where the charge is transferred from one atom to the
other the node in difference density profile should
provide a measure of the ionic radii of the atoms. A1-
ternatively the point of contact of the ionic radii
could be defined as that point along the bond where
the molecular density is a minimum. Atomic radii
from Slater (1964) and the positions of maxima in
our calculated difference density profile are com-
pared in Table 4. The disparities between Slater's es-
timates and the calculated values obtained in this
way are fairly small. In fact, some of the discrepancy
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could be an artifact of our choice of atomic and mo-
lecular wavefunctions of somewhat different accu-
tacy.

The crystal radii given by Shannon and Prewitt
(1969) are based upon the empirical radii of Fumi
and Tosi (1964) which in turn agree fairly well with
ionic radii determined from the observed position of
minimum electron density along the bonds in ionic
materials (Witte and Wdlfel, 1958)..Thus, we expect
that the Shannon and Prewitt crystal radii will be
roughly comparable with our calculated ionic radii
defined in terms of nodes in Ap maps. The values
given in Table 4 indicate that such is approximately
true for Be(OH)?-. However, for the more covalent
clusters no node in Ap is observed so that ionic radii
cannot be defined on this criterion." Therefore, only
Be(OH)l-(and presumably L(OH)i) can be effec-
tively analyzed in terms of qualitative ionic bonding
concepts while the Be, B, C and N hydroxyanions
can be interpreted using covalent bonding concepts.

Although such a qualitative analysis of the Ap
maps yields insight it is important to understand that
the electron density is a quantum mechanical observ-
able and susceptible to direct experimental measure-
ment while radii are sirnply conc6ptual tools and
have no unambiguous definition. We therefore look
forward to direct measurements of electron density
for these clusters using X-ray diffraction methods.

Conclusions

Ab initio SCF MO calculations show a very consis-
tent change in calculated T-O bond distances, one
electron energies and difference densities as the cen-
tral atom of the anion TO? is changbd from lithium
to nitrogen. The calculated properties also compare
well with fts limited experimental data available. A
close correspondence between the trends in spectral
properties predicted by these calculations and those
observed in trigonal oxyanions of these elements,
which have been extensively studied, gives us con-
fidence in predicting that measurement of the OKa
XES or the valence region photoemission spectra of
NarNOo should give an upper valence region width
about I eV greater than that in nitrates. Finally the
Ap maps substantiate the idea of relatively "ionic"
bonding in Li and Be tetrahedra and relatively "co-
valent" bonding in B, C and N oxyanions.
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